
Y ADAMS U WILDERB

AVVI'KS aauctiox.
this JdJrSTl

OCTOBER 15th,TffTiDAY - - - -
SATUBj lqC AT SALES BOOM.

California Apples ex D. C. Murray.
ADAMa 4 wii.dkr, Auctloeers.

1 THIS "DAY!
"" I of A 1 1 rf i r n

1 Wreck or a cjchuuuci ai nuuuun.
SATURDAY, Oct. 15th, at 12 1-- 2 P. JSLn,

i. V V'-im'- - Wharf. Eplana,l.
We H SK

uaPCK OF THE SCHOOLER fiURlLDA,

tula; lrtlrTu Saved from the Wrek i
R swim. Running-- H.?"". .

a l AM5 WILOES. Aacuooeers.

flV WEDNESDAY. :::::: OCT. 19th,
AT SALES ROOM.

At U O'CLOCK
. St It !

note Salted CodfiIi,
HarrcN Pickled Codfiftli,

:nU Brandy in Bond,
jTTST LANDED EX D. C. MURRAY

ADAM x YV I L D fc K.. Aucttooeers.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
At AUCTION.

OCTOBER linn,nS WEDNESDAY, - - -
r 14 O'ClflCK M.. AT MIK RO-M- ,

We w.ll -- d r ar oomu .117 t

Fiof t of Merchandise;

DRY GOODS :
1st.'.

.. B:ae tr.n. Cf chl s,

j

CLOTHING :

s;v!.l'"' & I'ant4. LiriMi b. m A Calico Shirts.
j

S " n J- k- . Me.t3.1

FANCY COODS: '

j
t Tv.n,i-.-l h : W sir h rturils 4e1 " 'frtafff r' IGROCERIES:

-'' Pk'". H'rnnri. S'al-t- d Oil.
T r I". i

!rTiVFKV.V,VMFAXctAsWARii"
CS. . I ,''- - ' '"aero,

tr, i,.- -. IJ"t n ( i I Matchr. Krr.ene Oil. C.

ALS3 LOT 07 FURNITURE :
h..r fcuwi. K B L unicrs. Hair Tl-H- Sofa,

-tra l.Ch.ir., Pctures, Ac, Ac ,

4J.o. California und Japanese riant, i

AJMaDKK.Aior,.

Desirable Heal Estate
1 WEAR MAKIKI.
CJ20NDAY, : : : OCTOBER 17th,

1 AT 11 t CI)CK NmN. AT S ROM,
1 He will "tf-- at r"u')liJ Atyatoo, at
' ..... . . a . . . . . . . .

HE rP"ttn rilllr. t r. rv ah. r..
-- 1 HIT- -

all ltd IS 11 II . aa ......
J Ha i,r iHaaka .idr of I?- ,- (I R.al, and

Uir Ktortj U. JIC ui:y, c ,Ln"r v a T T A nCOO flPPT"2 '

LUJiAiliAAU M'm. Tr.e .r r.... i. Mmoa runs ou ti.e northern hounl- -

J y. sulSi B ill M'ne tr iViiciojt Tn wr frtro tne
p..r. of the Und, an I a n,v.-- r fa ling supply

a; w'f Tnm ...
mrr. a'irg value ol real et.ne in ine vicini.y

I H m.j.a. tn.t-- r tfiit a tX for parties Ue- -

ri .i a I...MSL
ADOt WILDER, AuCtluDMrt.

SAIL BOAT AT AUCTION !

aS TUESDAY. : : OCTOBER 25th, !

j AT 12 O'CLOCK. 31 ,
At the brf loth- - rear at WALKER A ALLKN3 STOEE,

f tiii:m.oop kigclu
WU Cflll RfJAT " PPflRI PSi ' " I

il ii wniaa uun i aarataBaaw i

Kt'ILT BY MB THRt'M I
jt'if-'K-

e rirh h. r ;.i;i, it K:jriiif.' and about 2.800
AfV.'.l'.Zviieaisin comply der. and ready fo,

li.wrnes th l asm. k av f a

I ZT Term !'
ADAMS a: KILLER, Auctioneers. I

t

i SUGAR PLANTATION!
j

! AT AUCTION. I

f

N SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, j

AT I 2 O'CLOVK, NOuN, AT SALLSKOOM, i

i We shall Offer the Sugar Plantation
! Knnn as

VILDER'S PLANTATION! sell

1 in

WuPORlIi &00LUL01, ISLl.VD 0T 01UT,

i C0MPP.I5IXO THE

A.VDS OF KAA W .
I KIALO.1 AM
I IIAKIPL'L.

tiieh Lan.ls there are Acre, held la Fre
' paivlr, and about lii0 trs on which Las 11 years

Tun. Tujethi-- r with all the
1

IHIIiIII.H,i By

.ti.ciii.i:i:v,
. i TOOLS

Uf all

i.oi:si;s,
ATTLK, CAIITS, cVc, Ac.

TJIF. BCILD1.XGS COMPIiJSE ,

STONE SUGAR HOUSE, Shingled Roof;
1W fret by 4u fct ,tb L rt K0 feet by iO feet.

s Stoae Blacksmith and Carpenter Shop.
ONE STORK.

vai KJ UVUUIiJt
THAII llOCSE. ttc.. tit .

11VE DWELLINPr ttottrt?
I with appurtenances, at Kualoa,
nprismf Cottle,, K.trhen, SfT-- Ucuies, Bata House,

Native 11 ue, C arr.age H, SuLlee. etc., etc.

U Dwelling House, with appurtenances in
I AT K A AW A.

I Machincry Comprises
El Oxxg iron TWXlll,j feet hj 21 inched

Li SE POWER ENGINE,
CI E ''"IXTITl BCL.lR ROILER, 101 3

f
--1

sktf
r.

inch
tubes, Q feet by 15 teet

TWO FLIL BOILERS, J feet fcy 14 feet.
THREE STEAM CLiRinvna?TAIS OF KETTLES.

05K COPPER WORM STEAM PAN,
ONE COPPER PIPE, McOney'a,

CLARIPIER, used as Strike Pan.
tM V inP nrwan

-- iui cubiuc ooiier complete.
IlfTT COOLERS, rtc., etc

The Tools comprise
fifteen Ox Carts!Together wiln

ftt 0x Yokes, Plows, and all the Tools
I tnnrif beiotgirg to a ftrrt class plauUUoo.
I There are on the place '
jyoke "Working Oxen, about 200 head of

Cows, Calves and Steers,
, W have beea raised en the land from imported stock.r ""utiikwi..jv. t.. .m uu um serea muea ec sxom

isere is ;o about
Tnv.jit, i " ur HOARTO BE TiKEX OFP

THIS TEAR.

k --VII n"li00 wi offered subject to certain morV
n L " mii"w th , be mad very libersLJ f'bwpartwiUrs.eoqair.of

1 I ADA?1S It WILDER. Aort'ra.

BY C. S. BARTOW

THIS DAY,
SATURDAY, OCT. 15th,

AT 12 O'CLOCK N00V,
r the Oil Casiasss House, ill be SoM at Pub- -

lie AiRtwo,

Four Tubular Boilers!
Taken out of the steamer Kilauea.

Leula. 15 feet. 6 Ucbr.( DiaHMrr, 4 feel.
ALSO

OSE OLD BOIT, OXE SKYLIGHT,
LOT OF OLD JRO.Y, LOT OF BRICKS

Nuts, Cocks, Bolts and Pipes,
Lot of Waste Pipe, Kettles, Boxes, etc.

Alio, the Metal taken off bottom of Kilauea.
C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

SUPERIOR
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Will be told at tbe
Residence ef Sir. A. II. Havell, Xiiasa Street,

One door from Kokoi Street, oo

MONDAY, :::::: October 17th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M- -, CossuTixe or

Parlor, Bed Boom and Kitchen Fnrnitnre !

Matw fnv centre table. Haircloth sofa.
Marine top mahoau7 sideboard. Walnut whatitot.
Walnut hair cloth chairs aod rockers.
Work tables. Chandelier and chand-rlie- r vases.
One e'.efnot Brussels carpet, Kisbl day rlnck.
Card baskets. Book. BedUeail. Marhie top bureau.
Cheat of draweis, Wathstand, Large hair mattraea,
MosiaiO net and bed ling.
Table covers and ornament! articles.
One superior Sinexr sewing machine, elegant Walnut case

and in perfect order.
Glass and crockery ware. Meat safe. Cook stove,
Cooking utensils, line cutlery, etc.. etc.

nTrn OTTPT'T? TfiP W A KTTT'Wfl W A PTTT'WT?

pianos:
A floe Rosewoo-- J cave Bichord, Semi-gran- d Piano, Broad wood.

One Kosewood case Cottage Tino, Brin-men-

Rosi'wu.xl Cttaire Piano, foil compass, ohliqu, check action.
sod all the most recent improvements.
Music stool, and a choice selection of Music,

PA IMIXCS!
a nuuinn 01 laiutme mi rainungs, 01 wnicn a iuu aescnp-- ,

tioa will be ;iven previous t sale.
3 Genuine Paintinirs by Turners,

2 Genuine Painting, by Have!!,
1 Genuine Paintins; by Ketubrhantt.

1 Water Color, by Ol'rien.
And other Paintings.

ALSO

C.rrla-- e Horse, Kn-- y.nd I Side

oauuic auu unuir.
A Lunch will be provided at 12 o'clock, and at 12-3- the Pi-

anos and PaiiitirK will be tl. Mr. Ilavell will lie in attend
and the Pietores will be on view three days prior to the

aaie.Via. Thuridj, idav anl Satur.lsv 13:h, 14th and 15lh.
s i..ToW' AactlIH,r.

rjjjvjjjgp ..... October 20th,'
AT 10 A. M AT SALESROOM, TIIK

USUAL ASSORTMENT OF DRY GOODS

And Sundries.
C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

DESIRABLE IIOlSEUOLli FL RXITIRB

AT AUCTION!
OH TUESDAY, : : OCTOBER 18th,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

Aithefl,.,dt.B.e.rTho. Adau.-o,Ea- q .rllej. H mammli tlannsai Hsum-- , mill be sold a.l the

PUrnUre 0f SdlA PnVale RrsitleUCP,
TrtV-iltTIN- OP

PARLOR SUITS !

Marble Tor Walnut CenUaTaMes. Tlair Cloth li and Chairs,
Whatnots, Card Tables, Ur? Oilt Frame Pictures, Chan-

deliers, Cane Keat L'hsirs. Extension Dining Tal'le,
Iliiina; Ksv-t- Arm Chairs, two cnniplete linner

Sets, white and (ill Tea Set, Table Platedware.

A Variety of UUissicare. Tumbler, Wine and
Champagne Glasses, etc., etc.

Bed-Roo- m Iiii'iiitiii'O I
One Klegant Walnat Chamher ?ft. (Rdtead. Marhletop

Bureau, nasnstand ana commcxie). t:nrvau. 1. ano
Chairs, 1c kinir Glasses, Wanlrolw, Bedding,

Spring and Uair Matlr-sse-s, Pillows.

"riety of Kitchen FirDitre and frutteryware,
"

Cnllfwraln Sherry staid Sstprior Cbanipngate.
The Parlor and Bed-Roo- m Furniture are in excellent order,

and nearly new.
ALSO,AVKIlY SLPHRIOR

DOUBLE-STRIN- G UPRIGHT PIANO !

NVarly new aod fine toned.
C. E. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

Adiniiiistrafor's Sale

LEASE OF LAISTD!
By order of Ids Ex. John O Ioroinis, Adioinisiratnr of the

Estate of Her late R. U. Princess V. K KAMAMALU, I will
at Public Auction, on

SATURDAY. : : : : OCTOBER 22d,
AT U O'CLOCK M-- , AT 8ALKS ROOM,

The Lease of the Kula of Makawao,
Situated in the District cf K xlupoko, Ilan I of Oahu, fr

a term of Five Tears from November 1, IsTO.
C. S. HAUTOW, Auctioneer.

Valuable Real Estate
Auction.

order of the Executors of the Estate of JAMES LOl'ZADA,
deceused, the umlt-rsigno- l sill sell

ON SATURDAY, - - - OCTOBER 29th,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON. ON TUE PREMIS1S,

THE LOT AII ISU1.L.DIIVGS
81TCATSO O T3C

Corner ot'Beretania and Punchbowl Streets,
And at present occupied by Mr. S. M. CARTER.

. The place is pleasantly situated fur a private residence,
6rr3 beinir but a short distance from the business part of the
iisi city, yet to located as to receive the benefit of the

trade winds. The l is larpe. and contain mie larpe Dwelling
House, with three lanre Rooms, which may be used as .two
Parlors, with Dining Room; two large Brdrootns; one Pressing
Ronm ; one small Bedroom ; and veraiidnh in frout part of the
building.

One long Out-hcus- e, containing Wood-bous- e, Cook-hous- e and
Store room.

One Cottage, containing twe Bedrooms.
One Lonjt House, containing two small Rooms, Carriage

Room. Horse Stall, etc, etc.
For further particulars, inquire of R. II. Stanley, Solicitor, or

C. 8. BARTOW. Auctioneer.

Farina and Tapioca
THE KOLOA MAXCFACTORY.IROM qoality, constantly in fresh supply, nd tor sale

quantities to suit Purchasers, at
;2m F. A. 8CHAEFER & CO8.

LAilD AIVIKKAK ESTATE.
SEVERA L. PROPERTIES OX THESE
Islands for sale, apply to

l W. L GREEN.

ExIOLANIfrom BOSTON.

BARRL,LS prime poRK- -
1 OO

NEW BEDFORD C. B. WHALE BOATS, 30 feet.

CASES BOMB LAXCES, No. 1 and 2,

NEW BEDFORD WHALE LINE,

LANCES, TOOQLE IRONS, I1EATT SEA BOOTS,

ONE TAB EE'S CABOOSE, Complete.

2000 Barrels New Oil Casks.
TRT POTS,

FOR SALE BY

c8 Sib II.HACKFELDtCs.

GROCERIES
Just Received per R. C. Wylie.

WESTPHALIA SAUSAGE,TINS P Fruits, Bauy's Pickles, Sultana Raisins,
Xante Currants, la 7 and 14 lb. jars,
Tins Red U wrings. Lea & Perrin's 8aaces,
1-- 4 and 1-- boxes Fine Table Raisins.
Westphalia Hams,
Kegs Crushed Sogar, Tina Ginger Root,
Tins Citron Peel.

And For Sale at the

Family Grocery and Feed Store,
By L BARTLETT.

A. S. CLEG-HORN- ,

FOR SALK AT II ISQFFERS

WHARF STORE :

BOSTON CARD MATCHES.

DOWNER'S GENUINE

KEROSENE OIL!

AMERICAN CORDAGE,

PURE MANILA CORDAGE,

EEST QUALITY HAVANA SHAPE

KONA COFFEE,

RICE, COOLIE AND NO. 1,

SUGAR, NO. 1, IX KEGS,

BURLAPS FOR PADDY AND PULU,

AMERICAN CUT NAILS,
ASSORTED SIZES.

AMER. TUBS, PAILS AND TRUNKS,

CAMPHOR-WOO- D TRUNKS,

TOE BEST ASSORTMENT OF

INTS
IN THE MAliKET.

A FULL LINE OF

BLEACHED,

UNBLEACHED and
BLUE COTTONS,

BALES ENGLISH BLANKETS,

TOB.A.GGO,
VARIOUS BKANDS.

I

And a well Assorted Stock of

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING.

Island Orders carefully and promptly filled, by

A. S. CLEGIIORN,
ol-3- m Wharf Store.

DILLINGHAM & GO.
IV o . 0,5

IiIIYG ST., IV EAR FORT,
reckivfd ex kkckxtHave:and keep in atock t

VERY FINE ASSORTMENT OP

Of which the following articles are but a small part :

Downer's Kerosene Oil,
Which we can warrant to be Downer's, as we import it

ourselves from the manufacturer.

Byam's 8 Card ftlatclies,
A few cases of which we still have on hand.

Spanish spur, English spurs,
Pelham and snflle bits, steel and silver plated;

Stirrups, bridles, head stalls.
Horse collars, mule collars and harness.

SADDLE LEATHER,
HORSE SHOES AND NAILS.

RUBBER HOSE, 1-- 2. 3-- 4, 1, 1 1- -2

and 2 inch,
To be sold at the Lowest Market Prices.

Lifting and Force Pumps, assorted sites.
Well buckets and well wheels.

Carriage Bolts, Machine and Tire Bolts,
Bed screws and nuts, in Urge assortment.

Mason's riddles and r sieves.
Door mats and carpel stretchers.

IVo. S Seed Sowers,
PLOWS, HORSE HOES, CULTIVATORS,

Planters, garden and grab hoes,
Collin's pick axes and Hunt's mattocks
Shovels and spades, round and square point.
Rakes, Hay and manure forks, Bush scythes.

Stahle, Yard, Street and House Brushes.
Scrub, white wsah and paste Brushes,
Printer's lye and proof brushes.

PAliVT BRUSHES,
Very large assortment.

BIRD CAGES.
COFFIN TRI3I3IINGS OF ALL RINDS,

A complete assortment.

Single & Double Barrel Shot Guns, Rifles,

Carbine, Smith St Wrissa's Revolvers',
Cartridges of all sorts. Sporting powder. Percussion Caps.
Sand and emery cloth and paper,

Engineer's Hammer and Tools,
Carperter,a adces, C. S. A. E. Hammer No. 1, 1 J, 2 & 3,
X Cut and rip sws. assd.
Smooth, jack and Jointer planes, fancy planes, draw knives
Firmer, framing and mortice chisels,
Single and double plane irons, assd. sizes.
Wire cutters, Plyers, Pincers, Bits, Brace and Mta,
Plumbs and levels. Reels and awls, Breast drills,
2 and 4 tld, 1 and 2 feet roles.
Screw drivers, Saw padd. Tack hammers.

CARRIAGE MATERIAL. !
Rims, Bubs, Spokes, Shafts, Potea.

Seine Twine, Wrapping Twine. Hemp Sail
Twine, Fish and Cod Lines.

Very fine assortment of Cutlery,
Pocket knives, Assorted Shears and Scissors,
Butcher knives.

AXES A.D RATCHETS.
KEROSENE LAMPS, hanging, parlor, and band.

Kerosene ehimnies, wicks and burners.

aHBBlTK'S WHITE LEAD 15 D ZLSC

IintETCKS BOILED LIXSEED OIL.

We would respectfully solicit the. attention of the
Public to our 'assortment before purchas-

ing elsewhere.

Goods sold at Lowest Market Rates.

DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.
ol 3n

JUST RECEIVED!
CITV OF MELBOURNE FROMPER a Mnall lut of

VERY FINE KANGAROO SKINS!
Superior to the best French Calf, for the manufacture jo

Boots and Shoes
ol St At CLARK'S, 44 Fort Street.

JUST RECEIVED
....BY THE....

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY,
COUrTeR. FROM LIVERPOOL. ANDEX I.ate Arrivals, a largt and full assortment of

BEST BAR IDa03ST,
Which they are prepared to sell at from 4,'ic. to 6c. per
pound, to sizes and quantity.

Also, a large assortment of Bar Steel.
ol ALEXANUKB YOUXG, Manager.

ED. HOFFSCELAEGER k CO.

HAVE

JUST RECEIVED
BY THE

BAEK R. C. WYLIE!
II. II ALT CRM ANN, Master.

FROM BREMEN!

And For Sale

GERMAN, ENGLISH
AND

mmm good
fcCCII AS:

WHITE AMD BROWN COTTONS,

White and Brown Drills. Tickings,
Blue Cottons, Blue Drills,

DENIMS, PRINTS, JACONETS,
Brilliantes, Fine Cohurges and Baratheas.

13 1 ix e It JS i lit Alpacas,
Fine La cons. Moleskins, Cambrics,
White Sateens, Nankin, Scotch Ginghams,
Marseilles, While and Grey Linen Drills,

EIA'Ei DUCK AiI CANVAS,
Silesids, Linen Crash and Diaper, Elastic Canvas,
Bleached and Unbleached Linen,

. Turkish Towels, Hock Tuweh-- , Linen Napkins,

UNDERSHIRTS AM) DRAWERS.
GENTLEMEN

AND BOYS'

CLOTHING.
Gent's Hats, Hat Frames,

Suspenders, Slippers.

Blankets extra licavy
In all Sizes and Colors.

Horse Blankets, Sailors' Woolen Jackets,
Pea Jackets,

Fine Stockings and Socks, Gloves.

Handkerchiefs in great variety
Blue and Fancy Fla nels.

Plain and Fancy Woolen Shawls,
Silk Embroidered Shawls.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Latest btyles.

Plain, Colored and Black U slimeres and Jacquards,
Black Crape, Babies' Hoods, Veils,

Ostrich Feathers,

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS,

FIXE ASSORTMENT OF TRI5I3IIXCS,
Braids, Epaulets, Tassels. Bed Fringes,
Silk Illusion, Mosquito Netting, Oil Silk.

Black and Golored Silk Ribbons,
AH WidtM""""

Hair Pins, Ladies' Belts, Skirts, Beads,

India Rubber Chains, India Rubber Ear Rings,

Gilt Ear Rings, India Rubber Combs,
Tooth Combs, Brooches.

BUTTONS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Hair Nets, Buckles, Horks and Eyes.
Sewing Cotton, Sewing Silk, Iron Thread,

Brooks' and Clark's Spool Cotton,
Glace and 6 --cord patent.

Black an 1 White Linen Thread, Needles.

Eimmers Philocome for the hair.
Lnhin's Hair OiL

Lubin's Extracts,
Eau de Cologne.

rmhrellas, Ponchos, Saddles, Girths,
Whips, Spurs, Saddlecloths, Dolls, Alum, Pocket Knives,

Table Knives and Forks,
Whet-Stones- , Jewsharps, Muriatic Acid,
Galvanised Iron Pipe, Lead Pipe, Wicking,
Fencing Wire. No 6 and 6, assorted Feucing Wire,
Accordeona, Flutes. Guitars, Violin Strings,

IRON-STOC- K ANCHORS AND CHAINS!

HAVANA CIGARS,
GERMAN LAGER BEER,

FRENCH WHITE WINES,
Haut Sauterns, Chat. d'Yquem, Haut Barsac 1847.

RHINE WINES,
Rudesheimcr, Deidesheimer, Niersteiner.

CLARETS,
Pontet, Caoet and St. Julien.

MARTELL, AND OTARD. DUPCIS A CO'S

BBANDY.
GIN, NORDIIAUESER, dtc, &c, &c.

08 3t

KANGAROO SKINS!
W. BENNETT, BOOT & SHOEMAKER,

JUST RECEIVED PER CITV OPHAS MELBOURNE,

A. SMALL LOT OF

KANGAROO SKIXS I
These Skins are noted for their LIGHTNESS and DURA-

BILITY, and are very suitahto for

Ladies', Children' & Gentlemen's Wear
ol In these Islands. In

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON!
IN BARRELS AND HALF BAR-re- ls

Kids. For sale in quantities to suit by
08 lua H. HACKFELD k CO.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial gbtrtiscr.

SATllRDAY. OCTOBER 15-I- x

our issue of to-da- y will be found the first
portion of a very full report of Mr. S. G. Wil-der- 's

statement to the Planter's Association and
others, made by him on Saturday evening last.
This report will be found both interesting and
valuable. There ie a sort of melodramatic in-

terest attaching to the adventures and mischances
of Mr. Wilder in endeavoring to carry out the
ohjeet of his million, as well as in many of the
separate scenes and incidents which he so graph-
ically describee. Fuitliermore the facts are in-

structive, and possess an historical value, as
being connected with one of the greatest migra-
tion of a people of which we have any record.
They alaj give us an insight into Chinese charac-
ter, manners and customs.

We are too apt to look upon this expedition as
simply one for laborers, and which laborers have
cost so much per head. It is clear that the
whole trouble and the extra expense of these
men, arose from an ordinance issued and put in
force by the British Government, so recently,
that no one here knew anything of it until after
Mr. Wilder had left. This and the other diff-

iculties he met with, were evidently the direct
result of events entirely beyond his control.

But we should not look upon this mission, and
the expense of these men, from a direct dollar
and cent point of view solely. The planters
and the country have gained valuable experience
quickly, an experience which had to be obtained
somehow, probably slowly and at much more
ultimate expense to both. Mr. Wilder has given
them eight months of his time gratuitously, and
we look upon the knowledge and experience
gained as worth incalculably more than the extra
cost of these few men, and we have no doubt
that in due time both the G o vera men t and the
planters will appreciate Mr. Wilder 'e efforts, and
reward him by some substantial token of that
appreciation.

We shall defer comment on the situation of
the labor question, which this report discloses,
until we have presented our readers with the
concluding portion of it. In the mean time,
there is abundant food for reflection, and one
fact appears to stand prominently forward
throughout, viz., that we shall have to make up
our minds to pay higher wages than we have
been accustomed to for Chinese laborers if we
want them.

Steam Cultivation and tlic Ldibor(Question.
The way in which the European race will do

most towards the actual cultivation of tropical
countries will be when one mechanic will stand
in a covered engine car, and having a few valves
and levers within reach, will, with the assistance
of one or two native stokers and steersmen,
thoroughly plow his 100 acres of land in ten
hours, without fatigue or exhaustion to himself
or his assistants ! This sounds chimerical, but it
is almost within the power of machinery now at
work. We copy the following extract from the
Scientific American of May 14th last, describing
steam plows at work on the Magnolia Sugar
Estate in Louisiana, one of the largest in the
country :

This new implement of agriculture consists of
two ten-to- n portable engines, resembling the old
locomotive that mnny of our readers probably have
noticed at the lake end of the Pontch.irtrain depot.
Beneath each locomotive is a revolving steam drum,
on which passes the steel corrugated wire rope that
draws to and fro the cultivator, to which are attached
some ten steel tipped plow blades. The cultivator is
an iron frame, with a seat at each end, and mounted
on two iron wheels. On top of the cultivator sits a
co'ored boy, who by means of a simple tiller directs
the progress of the plow. The locomotive engines
are situated directly opposite to each other, about
two acres in distance. By means of the steam drum
aud the rope the cultivator traverses the field back
and forward much faster than a man con walk, and
turning up the soil to a depth of eighteen to twenty-tw- o

inches in a more effectual manner than could be
done by the old system ; a harrow some eight feet in
length is used over the same field, and is propelled
with great ease by the same motive power.

Mr. Lawrence, the proprietor of the estate, has
four of these plows in operation, which easily turn
over twenty-fo-ur acres a day, at a cost, including
fuel and labor, of some three dollars per acre, which
is quite a saving over the method heretofore pursued.
There is no apparent intricate machinery about the
work ; the whole seems to work as smoothly as an
ordinary standing grist-mi- ll ; the locomotive trails
over the road quite easily, propelled by steam. Mr.
Lawrence, last fall, took off a crop of over six hun
dred hogsheads of sugar, the entire plowing having
been performed by the steam apparatus. The plow,
locomotive, etc., were constructed by a firm in Leeds,
England, and cost, exclusive of freight, etc., some

1,600. The first one imported to this country is
now in New Jersey ; one subsequently was sent to
Illinois, which has lately been sent to this State, and
is now in operation at the Concession Plantation, in
the parish of Plaqueminc, where it is said to give
great satisfaction."

In the same periodical of August 13th last, wo
find that

Mr. Clarke, a member of one of the committees,
in a lecture on steam cultivation, delivered before
the Central Farmers' Club, in December last, said
(with reference to a trial of steam apparatus at the
recent show of the R. A Society) :

" Now some persons may think it astounding to
talk about from fifty to seventy acres a day being
cultivated. I admit that it is very astounding ; but
I also assert that I saw the thiug done aud there
are other persons also who saw it done. I may tell
you, too, that the apparatus was not in a perfect
state ; it was one of the earliest trials made of that
particular arrangement. I have not the slightest
doubt that the makers of steam plows are prepared,
though I have not their authority to say so, to do, in
answer to a challenge, an extent of land in a day
which would astonish every one present. I have not
the slightest dor.bt myself, that seventy acres I
should not stare particularly if one hundred acres
could be cultivated, provided the work was tolerably
light."

It appears that on the Magnolia Sugar Estate
the estimated expense of isteam plowing was
three dollars an acre, and that twenty-fou- r acres
a day were more effectually done than it could
have been by the old system. We lately watched
on a plantation on Oahu four plows with five
yoke of oxen each, and three men to each plow
and team, breaking up some pew land. It was
certainly a difficult and rough piece to break up,
but we do not think that the plows were actually
plowing more than one-thir- d of the time; the
teams were either stuck fast, drawing the plows
over the surface, turning round, or getting all
mixed up together, the other two-thir- ; and yet
all was being done that could be with the mate-
rials by the men at work and the Portuguese
who superintended the plowing. We think there
are few plantations, where oxen are extensively
used, that would like to figure up what their
oxen cost them including deaths and losses of
animals. But- - it is after all not so much a ques-

tion as to whether the plowing on a sugar plan-

tation costs three dollars or four dollars or six
dollars an acre, but, the important difficulty seems
to be that as a general rule the requisite quantity
of plowing cannot be done in time at all. The
process is a tedious one with the means at the
command of most of our plantations.

A good steam plowing apparatus on the scale
of that on the Magnolia estate, where the land
is favorable, would on the other band plow more
than necessary for any one plantation, so that
it would only be where several plantations lie
conveniently together, as on the weather side
of Maui for instance, that it would seem to be
worth while to introduce such a one, and amongst
four or five plantations, the expense would not

be much, the oxen would almost pay for it. There
are however smaller arrangements drawn by a
road engine, which might be suitable for single
plantations. The engine could do other work at
other times, and would be particularly useful in

drawing cane to the mill during the grinding
season.

But when we have introduced steam machine-
ry on our plantations, wherever practicable and
profkitable, what effect will it have on the labor
question? According to our view, every planta-
tion that makes use of the steam plow and har-

row, and gets more land into cultivation will
require more hands than it did before. The
more steam we use the more men we shall want.
Whenever machinery is introduced into a suita-
ble location, there the population increases and
wages rise. Employers can afford to pay better
wages, and a more generally skilled and intelli-
gent laboring class is required. It would seem
that there is going to be some difficulty on these
islands in getting enough of a suitablo class of
laborers, at the wages we have been accustomed
to pay. At something more, however, we can
get as many from China as wc want. It may
be that we 6hall have to look this question
squarely in the face, and to make up our minds
to pay higher wages. If anything can save our
plantations uuder this increased tax, it will be
by steam machinery and by increasing the yield.
We may figure as we like, but it is palpable
that, other things being equal, the cost per pound
of 6ugar on a plantation growing four hundred
acres of cane and yielding six hundred tons of
sugar, would be greater than the cost per pound
of the sugar on a plantation growing six hun-

dred acres cane and yielding nine hundred tons
sugar. Again, nominally higher wages does not
always mean really higher. That is to say, there
would probably be more than twenty per cent,
more work got out of fifty Chinese who were
paid fifteen dollars per month each, over all, and
were satisfied, than out of fifty Chinese who coEt

twelve dollars and a half per month each over
all and were di6satipfied. We know that on
some of the very best plantations there is a large
amount of shirking and soldiering going on
amongst both natives and Chinese, and there is
only one remedy, that is to pay thein and treat
them, so that the greatest loss they can suffer
would be to lose their situations.

We 6ay then, that even if our plantations
should be obliged to pay a nominally higher rate
of wages ; that they could perhaps do better than
ever before, by introducing steain cultivating
machinery wherever practicable, by increasing
the area under cultivation nd the yield, and by
getting a more adequate day's work out of the
laborers. Referring to the general good effects
of steam cultivation on farms, and on the labor
performed, the report of a committee on this
subject in England, in 18G7, observes :

." Not only are the operations themselves better
done, quicker done, less expensively done, but all
kiudred and collateral movements have had imparted
to them a speed and ' whirr ' characteristic of
steam ; men acquire the habit of doing the day's
work in the day, and of not leaving it for the mor-
row. The day's labor, too, on a steam .vim, repre-
sents more work, with less distress to the physical
power of the laborer, and better remuneration.
Steam is working a revolution, slightly manifested
as yet, so that we can speak only of tendencies in
farm practice, and in the character of the ruar
population ; they are being trained lor th e of
machinery in agriculture.

Funeral of Her lale Majealy Quern I)sw-ax- er

Knlaiuu, aud ila Suggestions.
a a

As we viewed the impressive cortege conveying
the remains of this estimable lady to their final
resting place, on Saturday last, in memory we
were taken back to those times when she appeared
as the Consort of His late Majesty Kamehameba
III. The appellation of Kamehameba the Good
has been often and still is applied to him by bis
loving subjects. On the pages of history many
potentates have been denominated Great but
we are of opinion, in the present age, among right
thinking men, that mere greatness as a conqueror
and a destroyer of the human race and its happi-

ness, ununited with goodness, claims but a email
share ot admiration. The term good, we maintain,
is most justly applied to the monarch to whom we
now refer. It is true that he was preceded by an
illustrious Sovereign who, by his energy and valor,
brought the different Islands of the group imder
one dominion ; but bis work, heroic as it was, was
incomplete! the Government of the group bad not
beeu acklowlodged by the Great Nations ; and al-

though the reign of Kamehameba II. intervened,
little was done towards the promotion of these
objects except the breaking up of the ancient tabut,
the abandonment of the worship ot idols, and the
kindlv reception of the American Missionaries.
That Prince died in a foreign country.

It was left for Kamehameba If I. to place the key-Bto- ne

in the arch, which bad been reared by bis il-

lustrious predecessor. In bis reign a constitutional
government was proclaimed, the rights of the
meanest subject acknowledged under the law, and
the independence of the kingdom assured on a firm
basis by the three great nations with whom it bad
the most intimate relations. To accomplish the
latter it was almost an ordeal of Ore ; the fortitude
ot the Sovereign, bis chiefs and advisers were
severely tried.

First The deprivation of Sovereignty under the
provisional government by Lord George runlet,
and afterwards so nobly restored by Admiral
Thomas. And again by repeated trials in con-
tending against the demands of another European
power.

These adversities are now things of the pant, and
we are enjoying the peaceful fruits of thoBe early
struggles. It is not to be doubted that the royal
lady to whoso obsequies we have alluded at the
head of this article, shared with her royal husband
the trials and afflictions of those dark periods,
which were destined to usher in the brighter day
of prosperity and independence.

Another reflection also came upon ns, that the
high chiefs of the country are so rapidly passing
away, without leaving descendants to fill their
places when they too shall have passed off the
stage. It may be said that the people of pure na-

tive origin are also passing away, and it is a matter
of deep sorrow to all friends of the Ilawaiian race ;

but as the country may be said, by the admission
of foreign elements, conjoined with the Hawaiian
stock, to be itself into a mixed race,
we desire the Hawaiian Dynasty to be perpetuated,
as we have often heard it remarked by foreigners,
that they bad not lived under a government more
protective of their rights than the present consti-tntion- al

government, founded by Kamehameba III.
We feel that the above sentiments were freely
echoed by the Hawaiians who followed the funeral
procession, as we heard them exclaim : Ua liala
hou kekahi makua o niakou another parent and
benefactress has departed.

Commenced Woek. The necessary material for

the finishing of the new Government building, to be
occupied by the Post Office Department, and other
offices, has been received, and the work resamed.
The building will now be completed with two stories
only, and not three as contemplated. This we think
desirable, as a third story would have given the
whole structure an unshapely appearance, besides it
is not known how this material will stand in this dry
climate.

The Teleoraph Lookout. By order of the Com
missions of Crown Lands, Mr. H. M. Whitney bas
given notice thai hereafter no persons will be per.
mitted to ascend the lookout over the post-offic- e

building, but such as are employed in it. It appears,
from an examination of the tower that the weight of
the crowds who occasionally ascend it on the arrival
of mail steamers, and on other occasions, is causing
the structure to careen so as to endanger lives, if
they are permitted to use it aa heretofore. Hence
the necessity of this prohibition.

Lex. The bark D. C. Murray having brought a
supply of this acceptable article, parties wishing to
keep cool can do so by referring to the ice cream

in another column.

Br" We are requested by the Clerk of the Sapreme
Court, to notify the foreign jurors, to call for their
fees, this morning, at 10 o'clock.

E" The next mail for San Francisco will go by
the bark Cornet, la all next week.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Sapresse C'url.

This Court met, pursuant to adjournment, on

Monday, morning last, and the first matter coming

up was the esse of the King . Orloff Peterson,
charged with assault with a dangerous weapon. The

circumstances connected with this case were, some-

what peculiar, that is in reference to counsel. The

case had been adjourned over from the last July
term, and the prisoner confined for some months iu
default of finding bail. It appears that bis Excel-

lency the Attorney General aud the prisouer's otuu-s- el

had entered into a stipulation to take the deposi-
tions of certain witnesses, sea-fari- ng men, the name
to be used on- - the trial. When the case was called,
and the jury about to be empanelled, W. C. Jones,
Esq., prisoner's counsel (after an intimation from
the Attorney General that he bad been made aware
of certain objections to be made as to the depos-
itions), stated, that although he had consented to the
taking of said depositions, he was of opinion that he
had exceeded his proper duties towards his client, he
not being present, in consenting to such depositions
in any way, and cited constitutional law, saying that
that had escaped his memory at the time. The
Attorney General charged the learned counsel for the
prisoner with bud faith in thus repudiating his solemn
agreement, and as utterly unworthy of an Attorney
of record of this Court ; and thought he (Joucs)
should go out of the case, which thereupon Mr.
Jones did, and the Court assigned Mr. Suuiley as
counsel in the case.

The case was subsequently resumed on Wednesday
morning, when Mr. Stanley, having had time to
confer with bis client, objected to the admission of
the depositions, and as the crown had no further
evidence, the objection was referred to the Court,
who ruled that it could not admit the depositions in
a criminal case, and still further, could not grant
the Attoruey General's motiou for a contiuuauce,
seeing that the prisoner bad been so loDg awaiting
trial, and that the only duty devolving upon the
Court was to order the prisoner's discharge The
prisoner was called up, reproved, cautioned, and told
that he had a narrow escape, and then sent on his
way, it is to be hoped rejoicing. The Attorney Gen-

eral rose and said only one coarse remained for him,
and that was to make a motion that W. C. Junes,
Esq., an attorney of record at this Court, be arretted
aud struck from the roll. Mr. Joues was about
replying in exculpation, when the Court stated that
whenever the rule was taken out, he should have
every opportunity to be heard iu his defense. The
Colonel remarking that he should demand that as a
right, and if not granted he should be driveu reluct-
antly to a newspaper article. And so ends this
twenty-fo- ur hours, as they say iu ship's log books,
weather hazy. We are no lawyers, lleaveu forgive us,
but it seems singular to us that the learned counsel
on either side should have relied on these depositions
in a criminal action ; iu civil actions, aa we under-
stand, they are common enough. What's to be done
with the Colonel is yet to peg out.

The rape case of Shong came up on Monday, end
the jury disagreed, standing six to six. Jury dis-

charged ; and on Wednesday a new jury empanelled
and the case resulted in an acquital. Attorney Gen-

eral for Crown, Henry Thompson for defendant.
On Tuesday, the case of the King rs. lilodgctt,

came up before a jury on the facts, the demurrer, as
we noticed in our last issue, having been overruled.
As there seems to be considerable interest felt in this
case by the public, we can only say that IModgett
was charged with perjury, in swearing that he did
not write a certain letter, reflecting upon the officials
of the American Consulate aud Hospital at this port,
and which, it was alleged he did write. The jury
found by their verdict, that he was guilty as charged.
Blodgett's counsel relied, as it would appear, upou
the legal points in the case, which, as we recollect to
have heard them in Court, were these : That lilodgctt
took the oath voluntarily, and could not have been
compelled to take it ; that it was not material to any
issue, as no case, trial, or proceeding was pcndiDg ;

that it was not required by law, as in tax caeua or
revenue cases, as is required by statute, though no
suit be pending. We understand that a motion in
arrest of judgment is before the Court, and the legal
exceptions may be finally curried before the full

neb.
On Wednesday The case of Forbes vt. Gibson for

damages, five hundred dollars, for alleged breach
of contract on part of defendant, was tried and ver
dict rendered for Gibson. We understand a motion
for a new trial will be made by plaintifl's counsel, on
the ground that the verdict is contrary to evideuoe.

On Thursday, the case of Wakcman t. 8tanley, la
assumpsit, for money had and received. Care closed,
the Court reserving decision. Court adjourned till
Friday morning.

On Friday morning the motion in arrest of judg-
ment in Blodgett's case was submitted by his coun-
sel, and the Court reserved its opinion on the motion
until 2 o'clock P. M. when, after a lucid review of
the points of law as submitted, the Court sustained
the motion. The prisoner's counsel then moved for
the prisoner's discharge, and the Court made the
order for discharge accordingly. Attorney General
for.tbe Crown, aud Messrs. Davis and Thompson for
prisoner.

The case of the West Maui Plantation vs. Camp-
bell & Turton, as also that of Beneamina vs. Clark,
on motion were continued. The Court adjourned
until this morning 10 o'clock. '

Inter-Islan- d Travel. The resumption of steam
communication between the Islands by the steamer
Kilauea, is a perfect boon to ibo traveling public,
both foreign and native, especially tho latter, as
they implicitly believe In visiting their country
cousins often, and to guard them against any apo-
plectic attacks from a plethora of flsb and pol.
Who is there that, having been obliged to voyage
between the Islands for business, will not admit
the truth of the above assertion. We say nothing
of those who voyage for pleasure, excepting, "every
one to bis taste," or, as they say In the Gallic,

everybody has his gout." But, setting all jesting
aside, it may be said that even ou board the Ki-
lauea. as she was of old, going at the lazy speed,
in a dead calm and smooth water, under the lee of
Lanal, at the rate of two and a half knots per hour,
telegraphed by ber smoke in the quiescent village
of Lahaina nine hours before her arrival, she was
infinitely preferred to a sailing vessel. The fact Is
that sailing vessels, with alltbeir tackle, rigging
and sail", cannot be induced to go ahead without
wind. The records of Hawaiian navigation rbow
papsages of from four to eleven days from Kauai
to Honolulu, only one hundred miles distant. There
is one instance of sixteen days, where tbe captain,
becoming destitute of all provisions but sugar, and
losing his reckoning, was told by a Hawaiian chief
on board, " that if he didn't know wbere be was,
he'd better go back to Kauai and make a new
start." Thus to be broiled in tbe sun, in a calm,
under a high head-lan- d, on board a schooner, when
the smallest amount of steam power would run tbe
vessel past it into the refreshing breeze In tbe
channel ahead, is terrible. All this will be reme-
died by the steamer Kilauea, especially In ber pres-
ent good condition, and we wish her success. Wa
learn, as a specimen of what ber success will un-
doubtedly be, tbat she anchored at Lahaina at 2:45
o'clock on Tuesday morning ; at Maalaca Bay on
the same morning at half-pas- t seven. ' Passing on,
touched at Makee's landing, and arrived at Kawai-ha- e

twenty-fiv- e hours from Honolulu. So far, so
good.

Wreck ok tub Schooner Marii.pa. We under-
stand that the schooner Mary, Capt. Berrill, went
np a few days since to the point of Kahoolawe,
where the unfortunate Marilda was stranded, and
secured from the wreck anchors, chains, running
rigging and sails. Nothing could be done with
the bull, as a number of her planks bad been
stove. Aside from the articles saved, the vesnel
was a total loss. Many years ago a wbaleshlp
with a valuable cargo went on shore at tbe same
place, and under similar circumstances. When
tbe revenues of tbe Kingdom will permit It, and
tbe "assembled wisdom" of tbe nation shall have
become surfeited with discussions upon the horse
and dog tax, divorce and other sVicb matters, per-
haps an appropriation for a light-bous- e at that
dangerous point might be favorably regarded.

The Cohcebt on Thursday Evevino. Mr.
Ilavell's farewell vocal and instrumental concert, last
Thursday evening, at Buffum's nail, was largely at-

tended by an appreciative audience. The atsistanoe
of the lady pupil in rendering several pieces, gave
evidence of ber proficiency in vocal muslo, and of this
gentleman's ability as a teacher. The spirit of the
programme was well executed, and duly applauded.
The affair was very successful, considering the disad-
vantages of the Hall in singing.

" That Little Item." The Gazette this week a!
cuses us of having appropriated a " little item' con-

cerning the Mitrallieurs, word for word, as they
published it, without credit We would refer the
Director of that paper to has itemizer, who can prob-
ably tell him which is " tbe smallest, " tweedlede or
tweedledum, and we leave the publio t judge for
themselves whether tbe item read " word for word."

Toeatbical. This evening, at the Royal Hawaiian
Theatre, will be performed the sensational drama of
the Corsican Brothers, together with selections
from "Hamlet" ad "Richard ILL" Alw on
Monday evening a grand fashionable night

Masonic A special meeting of Hawaiian Lodge
No. 21 F. & A. M, will be held at their rooms.
Makee's building, this Saturday evening, at 7
o'clock. Sojourning brethren are Invited to attend.


